
Navigate through these evolving challenges with a

flexible serviced office

Offices

Collins Street Tower, Suite 401, 480 Collins Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

51 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 17-Jul-20

Property Description

This premium suite is ideal for up to 10 people with plenty of room to adhere to social
distancing regulations, with over 5 sqm per person. Light and bright, this spacious office
features an open plan collaborative layout with large windows and a private balcony
overlooking Church Lane; the perfect breakout space for keeping your team rejuvenated
whist circulating the office with fresh air.

We understand your business needs flexibility in uncertain times, which is why we are
offering flexible terms and the ability to downgrade or upgrade at a moment’s notice. Enjoy
one simple monthly free that covers your rent, office furniture, regular cleaning, outgoings,
phone line and unlimited internet. Your private office is available 24-7 with secure swipe
card access, meaning your team can come and go as they please.

All APSO clients are serviced by the on-site business centre providing personalised
administrative services tailored to your needs as well as boardroom and meeting room hire.

As a tenant you will have access to a range of first-class amenities on-site, including a lap
pool, sauna and gymnasium with shower facilities, café and dining options as well as
secure undercover car parking and storage facilities (available at an additional cost).

Commuting couldn’t be easier with multiple tram stops at your doorstep as well as Flinders
Street Station and Southern Cross Station within walking distance. This highly desired
location can be found within the heart of Melbourne’s legal and financial precinct close to
Melbourne Magistrate Court and Supreme Court. Surrounded by endless dining options,
within a short stroll you will find yourself immersed in Melbourne’s famous culinary
environment.

For further information or to arrange an inspection, contact APSO today on 1300 211 742.

APSO
1300 211 742

APSO - MELBOURNE
Level 1, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne
Vic 3004
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